
Smart. Sustainable. Abundant. 365 Days a Year

GROW NATURALLY,     
YEAR-ROUND 
Ceres greenhouses are the only backyard 
greenhouses designed to grow year-
round with little to no fossil-fuel heating 
or cooling. By using passive solar design, 
and storing heat in the soil underground 
with a GAHTTM  system, Ceres greenhouses 
are made to grow much more, year-round, 
without relying on fossil-fuels. 

BACK-YARD 
GREENHOUSE KITS

CERES GREENHOUSE SOLUTIONS 
ceresgs.com

+01 303-495-5006

CREATE YOUR OWN 
BACKYARD PARADISE
Grow your own bananas, avocados, lemons 
and fresh fruits and vegetables. With 
stable, warmer year-round temperatures, 
a sustainable greenhouse opens up the 
possibilities for what you can grow when. 

EASY TO BUILD. BUILT TO 
LAST 
Ceres greenhouses are the only kit 
greenhouses designed for very high 
wind and snow loads. Each kit has been 
engineered by a licensed structural 
engineer.  Durable steel framing and 
water proof materials ensure that your 
investment is made to last. Pre-fabricated 
steel framing  allows kits to be shipped 
to site and constructed by you or a 
contractor. (We recommend some building 
experience).

Contact Us for a Custom Quote



MODELS AND PRICING

10’ x 12’

120 sq. ft. (36.5 sq. m.)

Width: 10’
Length: 12’
North wall height: 8’

Ships within 4 weeks

Base price: $10,480

12’ x 24’

288 sq. ft. (87.7 sq. m.)

Width: 12’
Length: 24’
North wall height: 10’

Ships within 4 weeks 

Base price: $19,780

STEEL FRAMING - 2” x 4” pre-cut galvanized steel framing. 
Includes all hardware for installation. 

GLAZING - Triple-wall, 16 mm polycarbonate panels, including 
attachment system and hardware. 10-year glazing warranty.

INSULATED WALLS - Metal insulated wall panels, R-14 with metal 
exterior and interior siding. Includes wall fasteners and flashing. 

Includes:

NOT INCLUDED - Shipping, taxes, foundation, installation, climate systems, growing epuipment.

VENTILATION -  1 exhaust fan and intake vent. 

DOORS -  1 metal insulated pedestrian door. 

WINDOWS -  Double-pane glass view windows on South, East and 
West walls.

PLANS - Engineered framing plans meeting local snow and wind 
loads. 


